12 Satire

The Hyphen

personality quiz

Despite some of the more outrageous responses our presidential candidates have said in the past three debates, their
answers have followed a trend.
So what better way to use them than in a completely satirical way!
In our personality quiz, I have completely fabricated (from my own twisted imagination) responses these candidates
“might” say. Please note that these are exaggerated responses for entertainment purposes only, and do not reflect the
views of The Hyphen staff.
I hope my readers enjoy, but please do not take them as an attack on the candidate’s views/beliefs.
Can you guess which candidate said what?
Q: Have you ever lied to a friend?
A1: “I have not lied. I have never lied. I specifically told Sean Hannity once in an
interview.”
A2: “The truth is constantly evolving, just like my policies. My answer would’ve
been completely different one.. two.. eight years ago.”
Q: If you were babysitting, how would you bond with the kids?
A1:“Tweet something very offensive, but VERY funny at 3 a.m., then delete it 30
minutes later.”
A2:“Have my executive marketing board write up something witty and topical,
like: ‘Pokemon GO to the polls so I can WHIP myself into the Oval Office.’”
Q: How do you feel about summer jobs?
A1:“Illegal immigrants are taking over America. They’re practically bursting
through the seams of this country. If we just kick ‘em all out, we will have tons of
farming, construction, and factory job availability for us and our college graduates.”
A2:“Our unemployment rate is the lowest it has been, if the government just keeps
paying people to be registered Democratic citizens. If you elect me as president, no
one would be unemployed.”
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Q: Who is your best friend?
A1: “Communist leader and Russian dictator, Vladimir Putin. He’s very economically sane, and values reasoning. Also very good looking, like myself.”
A2:“Past presidential running mate, and close ally, Barack Obama. Who cares that
he might’ve obliterated my campaign last election?!”
Q: How often would you say you interrupt pe-A1:“I’m gonna stop you right there. I DON’T interrupt people. You’re being very
rude to me ”
A2:“I don’t need to interrupt. Staying silent improves candidacy, actually. Everyone seems to hate my voice.”
Q: Would you consider yourself a feminist?
A1:“I respect women. No one respects women like I do. I love women! I love
women so much, I kiss them even when they don't want to be kissed. Any woman
who disagrees at all are lying, fat, pigs. A ‘four’ at most.”
A2:“I’ve been a believer of women’s rights since the earlier 2000’s, give or take.
I know what women want. I’m a woman myself ... you can fact check that on my
Answer 1- Donald Trump
website!”
Answer 2- Hillary Clinton

Political
Cross-word
Puzzle
Across
1. the Libertarian Party's nominee for President
3. the Republican nominee for President
4. the institution that truly determines the winner of the election
5. a political party that is neither Republican nor Democrat
7. the Green Party's nominee for President
8. the leader of the U.S. Senate
11. what you cast your vote on
12. the way that the citizens of the U.S. vote
13. the Republican Party's mascot
14. the Democratic Party's mascot
15. Commander in Chief of the U.S. Armed Forces
Down
2. the Democratic nominee for President
6. the name for the candidate for Vice President, regardless of party
9. where candidates gather to talk about the nation's foremost issues
10. the month in which this election takes place

